Alaska Department of Transportation & Public Facilities

All Region Status of Award for Contracts advertised 12/1/2017 to 7/1/2018.

For status of award for contracts advertised prior to **12/1/2017**, contact the appropriate regional contracts section:

- **CENTRAL REGION**: Contracts Section, Aviation Building, 4111 Aviation Ave., Anchorage, AK 907-269-0400 sharon.smith@alaska.gov
- **NORTHERN REGION**: Engineering Services Building, 2301 Peger Rd., Fairbanks, AK 907-451-2247 barbara.tanner@alaska.gov
- **SOUTHCOAST REGION**: Contracts Section, 6860 Glacier Highway, Juneau, AK 907-465-4488 jeff.jenkins@alaska.gov

- **ANC MISCELLANEOUS REPAIRS FLEET FUELING FACILITY AND OUTLET CONTROL STRUCTURE**
  - **Contract #: CSAPT00199**
  - **Region:** Central
  - **Bid Opening:** 08/03/2018
  - **Date of Award:** 9/25/2018
  - **Value of Award:** $890,550.00
  - **Contractor:** Roger Hickel Contracting, Inc.

- **AMATS: WESTCHESTER LAGOON NATURE TRAIL REHABILITATION**
  - **Contract #: CFHWY00166**
  - **IRIS Program#/Federal#: CFHWY00166 / TA18001**
  - **Region:** Central
  - **Bid Opening:** 07/13/2018
  - **Date of Award:** 8/29/2018
  - **Value of Award:** $506,883.56
  - **Contractor:** Jta Construction, Llc

- **BETHEL RIDGECREST DRIVE REHABILITATION, PROJECT NO. 0209002 / Z524520000 & HSIP: 15CN01**
  - **BETHEL RIDGECREST DRIVE SCHOOL ZONE UPGRADES, PROJECT NO. 0209004 / CFHWY00397 & HSIP: 15CR01 AKAKEEK STREET AND**
  - **Contract #: Z524520000/**
  - **IRIS Program#/Federal#: CFHWY00397 / 0209004**
  - **IRIS Program#/Federal#: CFHWY00398 / 0001623**
  - **IRIS Program#/Federal#: Z524520000 / 0209002**
  - **Region:** Central
  - **Bid Opening:** 07/20/2018
  - **Date of Award:** 8/22/2018
  - **Value of Award:** $2,415,196.00
  - **Contractor:** Knik Construction Co., Inc. (Anc)

- **MCLAUGHLIN YOUTH CENTER - ROOF REPLACEMENTS AND REPAIRS**
  - **Contract #: 2501000048**
  - **Region:** Central
  - **Bid Opening:** 07/18/2018
  - **Date of Award:** 8/6/2018
  - **Value of Award:** $974,900.00
  - **Contractor:** Earhart Roofing Company, Inc

- **HSIP: JEWEL LAKE ROAD WIDENING, 88TH AVENUE TO STRAWBERRY ROAD**
  - **Contract #: Z573100000**
  - **IRIS Program#/Federal#: Z573100000 / 0515005**
Region: Central
Bid Opening: 07/13/2018
Date of Award: 8/3/2018
Value of Award: $5,719,942.36
Contractor: Southcentral Construction, Inc.

- **HSIP: OLD GLENN & KGB: WIDER LANE LINES, PH I: KGB MP 8.1 - 20**
  Contract#: CFHWY00402
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFHWY00402 / 0001622
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 07/18/2018
  Date of Award: 8/2/2018
  Value of Award: $3,970,421.22
  Contractor: Pruhs Construction Company, Llc

- **BIRCHWOOD AIRPORT TAXIWAY AND APRON RECONSTRUCTION**
  Contract#: CFAPT00275
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFAPT00275 / 3-02-0034-007-2018
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 05/23/2018
  Date of Award: 7/30/2018
  Value of Award: $4,554,837.50
  Contractor: Pruhs Construction Company, Llc

- **CR18 PENINSULA DISTRICT NHS PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE AND CR18 PENINSULA DISTRICT NON-NHS PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE**
  Contract#: 18-25-1-022
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFHWY00341 / 0001616
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFHWY00338 / 0001614
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 07/11/2018
  Date of Award: 7/27/2018
  Value of Award: $445,910.00
  Contractor: Jolt Construction & Traffic Maintenance Inc.

- **AMATS: ANCHORAGE AREAWIDE TRAILS REHABILITATION FISH CREEK TRAIL AND AMATS: FISH CREEK TRAIL REHABILITATION TURNAGAIN BLVD TO KONA LN (TAP)**
  Contract#: Z584640000/
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFHWY00290 / TA17007
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z584640000 / 0001521
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 06/22/2018
  Date of Award: 7/13/2018
  Value of Award: $2,706,436.00
  Contractor: Neeser Construction, Inc.

- **BETHEL PAVING**
  Contract#: 18-25-1-017
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 06/27/2018
  Date of Award: 7/12/2018
  Value of Award: $634,039.00
  Contractor: Knik Construction Co., Inc. (Anc)

- **AMATS: RABBIT CREEK ROAD PAVEMENT PRESERVATION**
  Contract#: Z585110000
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z585110000 / 0504009
  Region: Central
Bid Opening: 06/06/2018  
Date of Award: 7/9/2018  
Value of Award: $5,068,927.80  
Contractor: Granite Construction Company

**AMATS: ABBOTT ROAD REHAB - PHASE II**  
Contract#: CFHWY00091  
IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFHWY00091 / 0506006  
Region: Central  
Bid Opening: 05/23/2018  
Date of Award: 6/29/2018  
Value of Award: $5,167,568.00  
Contractor: Qap

**KENAI SPUR HIGHWAY: MP 12 - 18 PAVEMENT PRESERVATION**  
Contract#: CFHWY00088  
IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFHWY00088 / 0490016  
Region: Central  
Bid Opening: 06/01/2018  
Date of Award: 6/28/2018  
Value of Award: $3,440,733.00  
Contractor: Knik Construction Co., Inc. (Anc)

**ANC UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK REPLACEMENT**  
Contract#: CSAPT00305  
Region: Central  
Bid Opening: 06/13/2018  
Date of Award: 6/27/2018  
Value of Award: $.00  
Contractor: Bids Rejected

**GLENN HWY: S. INNER SPRINGER LOOP TO W. ARCTIC AVENUE AND GLENN HWY: S. INNER SPRINGER LOOP TO W. ARCTIC AVENUE PATHWAY**  
Contract#: CFHWY00317/  
IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFHWY00316 / 0A15035  
IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFHWY00317 / 0A15036  
Region: Central  
Bid Opening: 05/24/2018  
Date of Award: 6/25/2018  
Value of Award: $36,616,095.00  
Contractor: Qap

**KWIGILLINGOK AIRPORT SURFACE MAINTENANCE**  
Contract#: CFAPT00312  
IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFAPT00312 / 3-02-0165-003-2018  
Region: Central  
Bid Opening: 05/04/2018  
Date of Award: 6/20/2018  
Value of Award: $2,319,825.00  
Contractor: Cruz Construction, Inc.

**ALASKA PERMANENT FUND CORPORATION OFFICE RENOVATION**  
Contract#: 2501000034  
Region: Central  
Bid Opening: 05/15/2018  
Date of Award: 6/19/2018  
Value of Award: $2,690,000.00  
Contractor: Dawson Construction, Inc.
• **AMATS: BRAYTON DR: DEARMOUN RD - O’MALLEY RD PAVEMENT PRESERVATION**
  Contract#: Z585750000
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z585750000 / 0001527
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 05/30/2018
  Date of Award: 6/18/2018
  Value of Award: $1,109,658.24
  Contractor: Granite Construction Company

• **PETERSBURG DRY STORAGE BUILDING DESIGN-BUILD**
  Contract#: Z677500000
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 04/02/2018
  Date of Award: 6/8/2018
  Value of Award: $298,900.00
  Contractor: Northern Management Services, Inc.

• **CENTRAL REGION PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CONTRACT**
  Contract#: RW-005
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 05/04/2018
  Date of Award: 6/6/2018
  Value of Award: $79,890.00
  Contractor: Smithsons

• **PARKS HWY MP 99-123.5 PAVEMENT PRESERVATION AND HSIP: PARKS HWY: SYSTEMIC PASSING LANES MP 99-123.5**
  Contract#: CFHWY00089/
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFHWY00092 / 0A42010
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFHWY00089 / 0A42011
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 05/18/2018
  Date of Award: 6/5/2018
  Value of Award: $13,727,979.00
  Contractor: Qap

• **ANIAK AND BETHEL CLASS V WELL REMOVAL**
  Contract#: CSHWY00170
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 05/16/2018
  Date of Award: 6/4/2018
  Value of Award: $425,415.00
  Contractor: Ahtna Engineering Services, Llc

• **KODIAK COURTHOUSE TENANT IMPROVEMENTS, 2018**
  Contract#: 2502000226
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 05/29/2018
  Date of Award: 5/29/2018
  Value of Award: $.00
  Contractor: Solicitation Cancelled

• **BETHEL YOUTH FACILITY PARKING ENHANCEMENTS**
  Contract#: SPC25182-013
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 05/15/2018
  Date of Award: 5/23/2018
Value of Award: $79,985.00
Contractor: Faulkner Walsh Constructors

- **AMATS: ANCHORAGE AREAWIDE TRAILS REHABILITATION - BENSON BOULEVARD PATHWAY**
  Contract#: CFHWY00172
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFHWY00172 / 0001576
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 05/02/2018
  Date of Award: 5/22/2018
  Value of Award: $672,850.00
  Contractor: Mass Excavation, Inc.

- **ANC SECURITY FENCING IMPROVEMENTS 2017**
  Contract#: CFAPT00205
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFAPT00205 / 3-02-0016-187-2018
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 04/20/2018
  Date of Award: 5/22/2018
  Value of Award: $219,441.00
  Contractor: Olgoonik Construction Services, Llc

- **MAT-SU AREA ROADS PAVEMENT PRESERVATION (GROUP C)**
  Contract#: Z589770000
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z589770000 / 0001540
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 04/25/2018
  Date of Award: 5/18/2018
  Value of Award: $7,494,742.75
  Contractor: Pruhs Construction Company, Llc

- **ANC TAXIWAY R GROUP VI IMPROVEMENTS**
  Contract#: CFAPT00070/
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFAPT00070 / N/A
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 03/28/2018
  Date of Award: 5/4/2018
  Value of Award: $15,402,034.33
  Contractor: Granite Construction Company

- **ANC RUNWAY 15/33 REHABILITATION**
  Contract#: Z590490000
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z590490000 / 3-02-0016-184-2017
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 03/30/2018
  Date of Award: 5/3/2018
  Value of Award: $52,882,604.00
  Contractor: Qap

- **ANC SOUTH ESCALATORS 3 & 4 UPGRADES - REBID**
  Contract#: CFAPT00284A
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFAPT00284 / 3-02-0016-180-2017; 190-2018
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 12/06/2017
  Date of Award: 4/26/2018
  Value of Award: $1,046,800.00
  Contractor: Pinnacle Construction, Inc.
- **CR FY16 GUARDRAIL MANAGEMENT HWY DEFERRED MAINTENANCE, CR FY17 GUARDRAIL REPAIR HWY DEFERRED MAINTENANCE**
  Contract#: CSHWY00122/
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CSHWY00122 / N/A
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 03/28/2018
  Date of Award: 4/26/2018
  Value of Award: $94,555.00
  Contractor: Mckinley Fence Co. Of Alaska, Inc.

- **KENAI SPUR HIGHWAY REHABILITATION: SPORTS LAKE ROAD TO SWIRES ROAD - PHASE I**
  Contract#: Z545940000
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z545940000 / 0221018
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 03/30/2018
  Date of Award: 4/25/2018
  Value of Award: $12,869,961.50
  Contractor: Wolverine Supply, Inc.

- **HSIP: STERLING HIGHWAY SHOULDER WIDENING MP 97 TO MP 118**
  Contract#: Z589800000
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z589800000 / 0211065
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 03/16/2018
  Date of Award: 4/12/2018
  Value of Award: $29,100,627.40
  Contractor: Granite Construction Company

- **KODIAK AIRPORT (ADQ) SAND SEAL**
  Contract#: 18-25-1-003
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 04/12/2018
  Date of Award: 4/12/2018
  Value of Award: $0.00
  Contractor: Solicitation Cancelled

- **LAKE HOOD SEAPLANE BASE LHD TAXIWAY V RECONSTRUCTION**
  Contract#: CFAPT00174
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFAPT00174 / 3-02-0013-023-2018
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 03/16/2018
  Date of Award: 4/10/2018
  Value of Award: $5,286,139.40
  Contractor: Roger Hickel Contracting, Inc.

- **C ST, 40TH AVE TO MINNESOTA PAVEMENT PRESERVATION & AMATS: ANCHORAGE AREA WIDE TRAILS REHABILITATION - C STREET PATHWAY**
  Contract#: Z583770000/
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFHWY00304 / 0527029
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z583770000 / 0527025
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 03/02/2018
  Date of Award: 3/19/2018
  Value of Award: $8,532,028.00
  Contractor: Qap
• ANC SOUTH TERMINAL GATE C-8 JET BRIDGE DESIGN-BUILD
  Contract#: CSAPT00388
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 02/05/2018
  Date of Award: 3/14/2018
  Value of Award: $725,000.00
  Contractor: Roger Hickel Contracting, Inc.

• SEWARD HIGHWAY, MP 75-90 ROAD AND BRIDGE REHABILITATION, PHASE I
  Contract#: CFHWY00212
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z581050000 / 0A31035
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 02/16/2018
  Date of Award: 3/13/2018
  Value of Award: $51,418,510.24
  Contractor: Granite Construction Company

• GLENN HIGHWAY MP 34-42 STRUCTURE REMOVAL
  Contract#: Z581040000A
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 02/07/2018
  Date of Award: 2/28/2018
  Value of Award: $358,265.00
  Contractor: Alaska Demolition, Llc

• SEWARD HIGHWAY: O’MALLEY ROAD TO DIMOND BLVD RECONSTRUCTION DRILLING SERVICES
  Contract#: CFHWY00012A
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 02/02/2018
  Date of Award: 2/22/2018
  Value of Award: $152,260.00
  Contractor: Denali Drilling, Inc.

• WILLIAMSPORT-PILE BAY ROAD: ILIAMNA RIVER BRIDGE REPLACEMENT
  Contract#: Z551100000
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z551100000 / 0001478
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 01/19/2018
  Date of Award: 2/14/2018
  Value of Award: $7,065,003.00
  Contractor: Turnagain Marine Construction Corporation

• PORTAGE GLACIER RD RESURFACING: MP 4.7 TO WHITTIER TUNNEL
  Contract#: CFHWY00113
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFHWY00113 / 0496015
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 01/19/2018
  Date of Award: 2/12/2018
  Value of Award: $2,253,082.82
  Contractor: Granite Construction Company

• JUNEAU PIONEER HOME WSI & MSC TUB ROOMS RENOVATION
  Contract#: 2501000021
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 12/13/2017
  Date of Award: 1/3/2018
Value of Award: $286,932.00
Contractor: Island Contractors

- **GLENN HIGHWAY: EKLUTNA TO PARKS HIGHWAY PAVEMENT PRESERVATION**
  Contract#: Z585340000
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z585340000 / 0A16048
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 12/08/2017
  Date of Award: 12/28/2017
  Value of Award: $5,541,577.74
  Contractor: Pruhs Construction Company, Llc

- **AMYA BUS SHELTER DESIGN-BUILD**
  Contract#: RSA0951078
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 11/08/2017
  Date of Award: 12/27/2017
  Value of Award: $364,000.00
  Contractor: Neeser Construction, Inc.

- **1326 INGRA STREET STRUCTURE REMOVAL**
  Contract#: SPC25182-009
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 12/19/2017
  Date of Award: 12/22/2017
  Value of Award: $36,230.00
  Contractor: Alaska Demolition, Llc

- **KODIAK DPS HANGAR RENOVATION**
  Contract#: 2501000031
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 11/15/2017
  Date of Award: 12/12/2017
  Value of Award: $387,000.00
  Contractor: Wolverine Supply, Inc.

- **PARKS HWY: MP 83-99 REHABILITATION, PEDESTRIAN, AND PASSING LANE IMPROVEMENTS**
  Contract#: PRKPAV2017
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFHWY00127 / 0A41037
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z561770000 / 0A41032
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z581170000 / 0A41030
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 11/15/2017
  Date of Award: 12/7/2017
  Value of Award: $18,937,554.72
  Contractor: Qap

- **AMATS: BICYCLE PLAN IMPLEMENTATION EAGLE RIVER & AMATS: BICYCLE PLAN IMPLEMENTATION PETERKIN AVE., MEYER TO N. BUNN**
  Contract#: CFHWY00105/
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFHWY00105 / 0001601
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: CFHWY00026 / 0001603
  Region: Central
  Bid Opening: 11/03/2017
  Date of Award: 11/24/2017
  Value of Award: $745,846.40
  Contractor: Roger Hickel Contracting, Inc.
• **STRATTON BUILDING ADAPTIVE REUSE & RENOVATION - PHASE II**
  Contract#: RSA0520243  
  Region: Central  
  Bid Opening: 10/27/2017  
  Date of Award: 11/24/2017  
  Value of Award: $167,577.50  
  Contractor: Cbc Construction Inc.

• **STERLING HIGHWAY BELUGA LAKE DAM IMPROVEMENTS**
  Contract#: Z586720000  
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z586720000 / 0211064  
  Region: Central  
  Bid Opening: 10/11/2017  
  Date of Award: 11/14/2017  
  Value of Award: $1,094,150.00  
  Contractor: Jay Brant General Contractors, Llc

• **ANC PUBLIC SAFETY RADIO TOWER DESIGN-BUILD**
  Contract#: CSAPT00302  
  Region: Central  
  Bid Opening: 10/31/2017  
  Date of Award: 10/31/2017  
  Value of Award: $.00  
  Contractor: Solicitation Cancelled

• **ANIAK AIRPORT RUNWAY SHIFT**
  Contract#: Z528070000  
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z528070000 / 3-02-0019-009-2016 & 010-2017  
  Region: Central  
  Bid Opening: 09/20/2017  
  Date of Award: 10/16/2017  
  Value of Award: $38,997,351.00  
  Contractor: Knik Construction Co., Inc. (Anc)

• **KIVALINA EVACUATION & SCHOOL SITE ACCESS ROAD: CMGC**
  Contract#: NFHWY00162CMGC  
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: NFHWY00366 / 0002432  
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: NFHWY00362 / N/A  
  Region: Northern  
  Bid Opening: 05/01/2018  
  Date of Award: Pending  
  Value of Award:  
  Contractor: Asrc Gulf States Constructors, Llc

• **3RD STREET WIDENING - HOLIDAY UST SYSTEM DECOMMISSIONING**
  Contract#: Z625410000-UST  
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z625410000 / 0670001  
  Region: Northern  
  Bid Opening: 07/24/2018  
  Date of Award: 8/27/2018  
  Value of Award: $154,800.00  
  Contractor: Prism Design And Construction, Llc

• **KIVALINA AIRPORT EROSION CONTROL**
  Contract#: Z638720000  
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z638720000 / 3-02-0152-005-2018  
  Region: Northern
**DALTON HIGHWAY MP 89-90 EMBANKMENT STABILIZATION**
- Contractor: Brice Incorporated
- Value of Award: $9,979,348.30
- Bid Opening: 07/19/2018
- Date of Award: 8/6/2018
- Contract#: Z642820000
- IRIS Program#: Z642820000 / N/A
- Region: Northern

**FMATS: FAIRBANKS & NORTH POLE LIBRARIES AND BIG DIPPER PLUG-INS (CMAQ) & FMATS: CARLSON CENTER MOTOR VEHICLE PLUG-INS (CMAQ)**
- Contractor: G2 Construction, Inc.
- Value of Award: $3,405,608.00
- Bid Opening: 07/10/2018
- Date of Award: 8/6/2018
- Contract#: NFHWY00344
- IRIS Program#: NFHWY00344 / 0002414
- Region: Northern

**CORDOVA CITY STREET IMPROVEMENTS - ADAMS AVENUE (ATAP)**
- Contractor: Jolt Construction & Traffic Maintenance Inc.
- Value of Award: $614,692.00
- Bid Opening: 05/01/2018
- Date of Award: 7/19/2018
- Contract#: NFHWY00344
- IRIS Program#: NFHWY00344 / 0002414
- Region: Northern

**NUNAM IQUA AIRPORT BOARDWALK**
- Contractor: Jolt Construction & Traffic Maintenance Inc.
- Value of Award: $617,910.00
- Bid Opening: 05/01/2018
- Date of Award: 7/19/2018
- Contract#: Z604400000
- IRIS Program#: Z604400000 / N/A
- Region: Northern

**NORTHERN REGION RIVER ENCROACHMENT REPAIRS - RICHARDSON HIGHWAY MP 1-16**
- Contractor: Harris Sand & Gravel, Inc.
- Value of Award: $3,612,284.10
- Bid Opening: 06/19/2018
- Date of Award: 7/17/2018
- Contract#: NFHWY00287
- IRIS Program#: NFHWY00287 / 0711079
- Region: Northern

**FIA WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FY2018**
- Contractor: Wilson Construction Inc.
- Value of Award: $617,910.00
- Bid Opening: 06/07/2018
- Date of Award: 8/22/2018
- Contract#: Z604400000
- IRIS Program#: Z604400000 / N/A
- Region: Northern
Value of Award: $1,357,045.43
Contractor: Central Environmental, Inc.

- **NORTHERN REGION RADAR SITES FOR NON-INTRUSIVE DETECTION**
  Contract#: NFHWY00002
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: NFHWY00002 / 0002346
  Region: Northern
  Bid Opening: 06/26/2018
  Date of Award: 7/16/2018
  Value of Award: $747,900.00
  Contractor: Lakloey, Inc.

- **EMMONAK AIRPORT SURFACE PRESERVATION MAINTENANCE FFY2015**
  Contract#: NFAPT00039
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: NFAPT00039 / 3-02-0200-104-2015
  Region: Northern
  Bid Opening: 06/05/2018
  Date of Award: 7/12/2018
  Value of Award: $723,089.62
  Contractor: Yukon River Towing, LLC

- **CHICKEN AIRPORT ACCESS ROAD RESURFACING**
  Contract#: NFHWY00300
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: NFHWY00300 / 0785020
  Region: Northern
  Bid Opening: 06/05/2018
  Date of Award: 6/28/2018
  Value of Award: $518,973.60
  Contractor: Drennon Construction & Consulting Inc.

- **FMATS YUKON DRIVE IMPROVEMENTS**
  Contract#: NFHWY00156
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: NFHWY00156 / TA18003
  Region: Northern
  Bid Opening: 05/01/2018
  Date of Award: 5/23/2018
  Value of Award: $2,077,000.62
  Contractor: Exclusive Paving

- **ELLIOTT HWY MP 0-12 REHABILITATION & NORTHERN REGION DEEP CULVERTS STAGE II & HSIP: FOX INTERSECTION CONSPICUITY IMPROVEMENTS**
  Contract#: Z610390000
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: NFHWY00099 / 0651031
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z621940000 / 0644017
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z610390000 / 0651029
  Region: Northern
  Bid Opening: 05/03/2018
  Date of Award: 5/22/2018
  Value of Award: $24,869,246.80
  Contractor: Hc Contractors, Inc

- **FMATS AREA SURFACE UPGRADES FFY2018**
  Contract#: NFHWY00243
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: NFHWY00243 / 0002426
  Region: Northern
  Bid Opening: 04/26/2018
  Date of Award: 5/18/2018
value of Award: $2,540,773.50
Contractor: Great Northwest, Inc.

- **university avenue rehabilitation & widening - solomon building demolition**
  Contract#: Z632130000-DEM
  Region: Northern
  Bid Opening: 05/07/2018
  Date of Award: 5/15/2018
  Value of Award: $101,458.00
  Contractor: Great Northwest, Inc.

- **alaska hwy mp 1309 tok river bridge repl**
  Contract#: Z632980000
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z632980000 / 0A21011
  Region: Northern
  Bid Opening: 04/24/2018
  Date of Award: 5/14/2018
  Value of Award: $9,911,534.00
  Contractor: Hc Contractors, Inc

- **CHENA RIDGE CRIPPLE CREEK CULVERT REPLACEMENT**
  Contract#: Z606240000
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z606240000 / 0645013
  Region: Northern
  Bid Opening: 04/26/2018
  Date of Award: 5/14/2018
  Value of Award: $1,950,325.20
  Contractor: Great Northwest, Inc.

- **university avenue rehab - Geist road & Johansen expressway**
  Contract#: NFHWY00270
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: NFHWY00270 / 0617012
  Region: Northern
  Bid Opening: 04/23/2018
  Date of Award: 5/1/2018
  Value of Award: $5,621,406.36
  Contractor: Great Northwest, Inc.

- **Kiana airport improvements**
  Contract#: Z631790000
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z631790000 / 3-02-0146-003-2017 & 3-02-0146-004-2018
  Region: Northern
  Bid Opening: 02/06/2018
  Date of Award: 3/30/2018
  Value of Award: $15,596,020.00
  Contractor: Cruz Construction, Inc.

- **Rex Trail Seven Mile Lake Reroute**
  Contract#: NRMBS91072
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: NRMBS91072 / N/A
  Region: Northern
  Bid Opening: 02/27/2018
  Date of Award: 3/29/2018
  Value of Award: $612,164.25
  Contractor: Jim Psenak Construction, Llc
• **HSIP: PHILLIPS FIELD ROAD SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS**  
  Contract#: NFHWY00136  
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: NFHWY00273 / 0666009  
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: NFHWY00136 / 0666008  
  Region: Northern  
  Bid Opening: 02/27/2018  
  Date of Award: 3/27/2018  
  Value of Award: $3,244,574.43  
  Contractor: Hc Contractors, Inc

• **NENANA LITTLE GOLDSMITH BRIDGE REPLACEMENT (#2080)**  
  Contract#: Z635770000  
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z635770000 / 0002243  
  Region: Northern  
  Bid Opening: 01/23/2018  
  Date of Award: 2/12/2018  
  Value of Award: $936,532.00  
  Contractor: Tikigaq Construction, Llc

• **NORTHERN REGION AIRPORT SECURITY GATE CONTROLS**  
  Contract#: 00190  
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: NFAPT00190 / 3-02-0200-110-2017  
  Region: Northern  
  Bid Opening: 09/12/2017  
  Date of Award: 12/1/2017  
  Value of Award: $1,763,881.00  
  Contractor: Consolidated Contracting & Engineering, Llc

• **HAINES HWY & OLD HAINES HWY RESURFACE- ALLEN RD. TO MP 3.5 & HAINES HWY TO MUD BAY RD. & HNS AIRPORT ACCESS RD**  
  Contract#: SFHWY00057/  
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: SFHWY00057 / 0003200  
  Region: Southcoast  
  Bid Opening: 07/31/2018  
  Date of Award: 9/7/2018  
  Value of Award: $6,157,603.25  
  Contractor: Glacier Construction, Inc. Dba Serb

• **KTN AIRPORT CREEK BRIDGE**  
  Contract#: Z682260000  
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z682260000 / 06RO-11100100-129  
  Region: Southcoast  
  Bid Opening: 08/01/2018  
  Date of Award: 8/30/2018  
  Value of Award: $1,878,255.51  
  Contractor: Rock-N-Road Construction

• **PELICAN MAIN STREET BRIDGE (NO. 1268) IMPROVEMENTS**  
  Contract#: SFHWY00063  
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: SFHWY00063 / 0003205  
  Region: Southcoast  
  Bid Opening: 06/12/2018  
  Date of Award: 7/11/2018  
  Value of Award: $909,321.95  
  Contractor: Carver Construction, Llc
• **IFA VESSEL REFURBISHMENT M/V STIKINE**
  Contract#: SFHWY00192  
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: SFHWY00192 / 0003234  
  Region: Southcoast  
  Bid Opening: 06/21/2018  
  Date of Award: 7/6/2018  
  Value of Award: $599,808.00  
  Contractor: Vigor Alaska Llc

• **SVEN HAAKANSON, SR. AIRPORT (OLD HARBOR)-MAINTENANCE CONTRACT**
  Contract#: 19-25SC-1-003  
  Region: Southcoast  
  Bid Opening: 05/30/2018  
  Date of Award: 6/5/2018  
  Value of Award: $10,000.00  
  Contractor: City Of Old Harbor

• **SY 16 DM SOUTHCOST REGION GUARDRAIL REPLACEMENT IN PETERSBURG**
  Contract#: SSWHY00013  
  Region: Southcoast  
  Bid Opening: 04/27/2018  
  Date of Award: 5/4/2018  
  Value of Award: $59,000.00  
  Contractor: Glacier State Contractors Inc

• **WRG EVERGREEN AVENUE IMPROVEMENTS AND PEDESTRIAN ACCESS**
  Contract#: Z680290000  
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z680290000 / 0003158  
  Region: Southcoast  
  Bid Opening: 04/12/2018  
  Date of Award: 5/1/2018  
  Value of Award: $4,674,097.00  
  Contractor: Secon

• **FFY17 VARIOUS PRIMARY/NON-PRIMARY AIRPORT SURFACE PRESERVATION MAINTENANCE**
  Contract#: SFAPT00115  
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: SFAPT00115 / 3-02-0200-118-2017  
  Region: Southcoast  
  Bid Opening: 04/05/2018  
  Date of Award: 4/26/2018  
  Value of Award: $165,000.00  
  Contractor: Apun, Llc

• **FFY18 SR AIRPORT PAVEMENT MARKINGS & HIGHWAY STRIPING**
  Contract#: SFAPT00119  
  Region: Southcoast  
  Bid Opening: 03/29/2018  
  Date of Award: 4/26/2018  
  Value of Award: $1,379,400.00  
  Contractor: Specialized Pavement Marking, Inc.

• **MONASHKA ROAD CULVERT REPLACEMENT**
  Contract#: SSWHY00089  
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: SSWHY00089 / N/A  
  Region: Southcoast  
  Bid Opening: 04/12/2018  
  Date of Award: 4/25/2018
Value of Award: $42,074.00
Contractor: B&R Fish

- **KING SALMON AIRPORT MAIN RUNWAY PAVEMENT REHABILITATION**
  Contract#: Z556850000
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z556850000 / 3-02-0148-016-2017
  Region: Southcoast
  Bid Opening: 02/28/2018
  Date of Award: 3/27/2018
  Value of Award: $16,091,300.00
  Contractor: Knik Construction Co., Inc. (Anc)

- **SR REGIONWIDE NON-NHS CULVERT REPAIR/REPLACE**
  Contract#: Z686590000
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z686590000 / 0003190
  Region: Southcoast
  Bid Opening: 02/01/2018
  Date of Award: 3/1/2018
  Value of Award: $373,425.00
  Contractor: Admiralty Construction, Inc.

- **SAND POINT AIRPORT MAINTENANCE**
  Contract#: 18-25SC-1-015A
  Region: Southcoast
  Bid Opening: 01/25/2018
  Date of Award: 1/31/2018
  Value of Award: $20,416.67
  Contractor: Paul K Gundersen

- **CLARK BAY FERRY TERMINAL & SEAPLANE FLOAT EXPANDED PARKING**
  Contract#: SFHWY00005
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: SFHWY00005 / 0003195
  Region: Southcoast
  Bid Opening: 11/21/2017
  Date of Award: 1/17/2018
  Value of Award: $1,419,192.00
  Contractor: Southeast Road Builders

- **KTN FRONT, MILL & STEDMAN STREETS RECONSTRUCTION**
  Contract#: Z681600000
  IRIS Program# / Federal#: Z681600000 / 0902038
  Region: Southcoast
  Bid Opening: 11/21/2017
  Date of Award: 1/3/2018
  Value of Award: $9,681,105.00
  Contractor: Secon

- **GUSTAVUS RINK CREEK CROSSING REPAIRS**
  Contract#: Z680640000SP
  Region: Southcoast
  Bid Opening: 12/14/2017
  Date of Award: 12/19/2017
  Value of Award: $19,045.00
  Contractor: Glacier Bay Construction, Inc